Abstract Participatory evaluation relies on the principle of active participation by major stakeholders, including the least organised groups, as being fundamental to good evaluation practice. This process presents a number of advantages which can nonetheless become crippling if certain prerequisites are not fulfilled. The goal of our paper is to weigh up the advantages and disadvantages of participation and to examine the conditions necessary for participatory evaluation to achieve its objectives.
Introduction
Discussing the advantages and disadvantages of such and such an approach to evaluation (evaluation of the evaluation in a way) will suppose to relate to a referenceframe. When considering the positive aspects of participative evaluation as opposed to management-based evaluation, we will refer to a specific idea of public policy evaluation, to its social function. Should the utility of an evaluation be judged only upon the efficiency of its results or also its ability to empower stakeholders, by promoting debate and discussion, even if this draws light upon irreconcilable situations? In fact, the very B. Plottu (B) Laboratory of Management and Economics, AGROCAMPUS-OUEST, National Institute of Horticulture and Landscape, Angers, France e-mail: beatrice.plottu@agrocampus-ouest.fr E. Plottu National Agency for the Environment and Energy Management, Angers, France e-mail: eric.plottu@ademe.fr choice of the referenceframe will provide answers and direct the evaluation! Such an exercise is not value-free but value-engaged. Our approach to the question of participation given in this paper is largely influenced by our own idea of what the purpose of an evaluation should be, and also, our prejudices in favor of participation. This will clarify the scope and limits of any ensuing debate about the virtues and drawbacks of participation.
After an introduction to participatory evaluation and its advantages and limitations, we will define the prerequisites and conditions necessary for an effective participatory process within the framework of evaluation. We will also touch on the consequences of participation on the final outcome of the evaluation, as well as the role of the evaluator.
Participatory Evaluation: A Set of Approaches, Some Shared Values
Participatory evaluation has developed primarily in the sectors of social, educational and health care services and has undergone major growth on an international scale over the past 15 years. Various evaluation approaches fall along the broad spectrum of participatory evaluation applications. All of these approaches agree on the common principle of active participation by major stakeholders as being fundamental to good evaluation practice. The major stakeholders may include public decision makers, technical appraisers, direct and indirect beneficiaries involved in the public policy under evaluation, and representatives of the community. Pollitt (1999) refers to several forms of participatory evaluation as the following set of approaches:
• Empowerment Evaluation (Fetterman et al. 1996) A more extensive overview of other forms of collaborative evaluation and inquiry can be found in Cousins and Whitmore (1998) .
Our aim is not to explore each form deeply, but to demonstrate their main differences and common characteristics. Like Cousins and Whitmore (1998), we can place each participatory approach inside or outside of two principal streams that correspond to two principal functions of evaluation.
The approach of Practical Participatory Evaluation aims primarily to foster the utilisation of the evaluation. The core premise of Practical Participatory Evaluation is that stakeholder participation in evaluation will enhance the relevance, ownership, and thus the utilisation of the evaluation.
The approach of Transformative Participatory Evaluation aims primarily to empower individuals or groups through their participation in the evaluation process. It focuses on learning inherent in the process and on any social action and change that may result. Weaver and Cousins (2004, p. 23) propose five distinguishing characteristics of participatory evaluation:
